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Isel Drugs  .................... Drug dealer 

Ivana Humpalot .................... Prostitute 

Ima Goodlady  .................... Student who tries to help her friend stay on the right track 

Tur Ninbad   .................... Student who is steered off the right track 

Sta Yingood  .................... Student who ignores temptations and stays on the right track 

 

Act I  

Scene I          

(A mixed group of students pass some loafers on a corner on their way to school one Friday 

morning.) 

 

Isel Drugs:   Hey! Family! Yuh lookin’ real sexy today man. Come leh meh talk tuh 

yuh nah. ( Tur turns around, never having heard a compliment from 

any male, excluding her father, feeling flattered. Ima stops her.) 

Ima Goodlady:   Where you think you goin’?! 

Tur Ninbad:   Ah jus’ goin’ over dey. Wait for meh nah. Ah comin’ now. 

Ima Goodlady:   You cyah be goin’ dey. Dem is drug lords yuh know. Dey tryin’ tuh get 

yuh hooked. And besides, we hah exams comin’ up. Dis is de most 

crucial term, in de most crucial year for we now. We picking subjects 

jus now and we cah afford to be missin’ school so. 

Tur Ninbad:   Fine. Why yuh hah to be so melodramatical so. Ah say ah jus goin’ 

over dey. Go with out meh den if yuh gettin on so. Look, jus tell Sir dat 

ah sick an’ ah’ll try an’ make it for lunch time. 

Ima Goodlady:   How come yuh’ll TRY and make it. An’ why QUITE lunch time. 

Tur Ninbad:   Yuh cyah be sick an’ know when yuh comin’ if yuh comin’. So wha’ 

yuh goin’ an’ do. Yuh comin’ wit meh, yuh waitin’ on meh, or yuh 

goin’. 

(Ima stares at Tur in disbelief, then turns away. Tur then goes toward Isel’s corner where she 

is quite welcomed.) 

 

Scene II 

(Students-minus Tur- are one block away from school when they pass some young 

prostitutes.) 

Ivana Humpalot:  (makes suiting sound) Hey sweetness. Where yuh goin’ in such a hurry. 

(Sta turns to see if Ivana was talking to him.) Yes is you ah talking to. 

Leave where yuh goin’ an’ come an’ lime wit meh nah. 

Sta Yingood:   Why yuh doh go tuh school an’ get a real, good payin’ job insteada 

wastin’ yuh time stoppin school children who ain’t goin’ to study yuh 

any way.(Sta turns to go.) 

Ivana Humpalot:  Da’s  your problem yes. Is you missin’ out on all a dis. (She said 

showing off her body, which at her young age has seen better days.) 
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Act II 

Scene I 

( Ima goes to Tur’s home the next morning. Tur is sitting looking not all together and 

distressed.) 

Ima Goodlady:  Where de hell were you yesterday, Tur Ninbad? 

Tur Ninbad:  Wha’ yuh mean? 

Ima Goodlady:  Ah mean yuh was supposed tuh come tuh school about lunch time 

PRETENDIN’ yuh was sick. 

 Tur Ninbad:  Oh, dat. We went an’ lime afta. We hah real fun. Dey give meh some 

white ting tuh sniff. It was NICE Ah hope dey bring more when we go 

Caroni nex’ week. Yuh comin’ too or wha’? 

Ima Goodlady:  Wh...wha crap you tellin’ me dis early mornin’, eh girl? Ah cah believe 

you tellin’ me dat you was limin’ wit some good for notting drug 

dealers when yuh shouldda be in ‘school. Ah cah believe yuh tellin 

meh, yuh was sniffin’ coke. Ah cah believe yuh goin’ back nex’ week. 

An’ ah cah believe yuh wan’ meh tuh come too. 

Tur Ninbad:  Come nah. Yuh makin’ it sound bad. Any way, yuh’ll tell Sir ah sick 

real bad. (Pause) Tell him ah hah SARS or sometin’ nah. 

Ima Goodlady:  First off, dat is de most ridiculous excuse ah ever hear in meh life. 

SARS. Whey yuh feel we in? China?---- 

Tur Ninbad:  Not so bad. Look how much Chinie restaurant in Trinidad. How you 

know de people who in dey doh hah it, eh? 

Ima Goodlady:  Second. Ah sorry but ah cah do dat for yuh again. 

Tur Ninbad:  Wha yuh mean YUH CAH DO DAT FOR MEH AGAIN.? 

Ima Goodlady : Tur, as a friend, ah tellin’ yuh if ah do dat fur yuh again dat jus 

encoragin’ yuh tuh go wit dem again. An’ ah doh wan’ yuh tuh do dat. 

‘Cause ah know yuh will get in trouble. 

Tur Ninbad:  (Looking thoughtful. The suddenly peeved) Wha kin’na friend you 

supposed tuh be, eh? Ah thought friends supposed tuh cover fuh yuh 

when yuh in trouble, eh. An yuh know if it was you, ah wouldda tell de 

teacher dat yuh sick or someting. Ah ain’t know wha kin’na friend you 

make....Yuh know what? Yuh want tuh be meh frien’, jus leave meh 

house fuh me please. An’ doh come back tellin’ meh nottin’ like yuh 

doh want meh tuh get in trouble an’ yuh know full well de only way ah 

gettin’ in trouble is if yuh go an’ tell Sir or meh mudda de truth. 

Ima Goodlady: (Looking sad and reproachful) Tur, ah really wish yuh hah understand wha it 

is ah tryin’ tuh do fuh yuh. But if yuh go on dat trip wit dem... people, 

ah doh tink we could be friends again. 

(Ima goes out the door leaving Tur in the state in which she had found her.) 

 

Scene II 

(Sta is going out with his friends, when he hears a familiar voice.) 

Ivana Humpalot: Psst. Sexy. 

Sta Yingood:  But wait. I know...(He turns around and sees Ivana. He steups.)Girl 

how much time ah hah tuh tell yuh ah not---- 

Ivana Humpalot: Dis not ’bout you. Come ah want tuh ask yuh someting. 

Sta Yingood:  Wha’ you hah tuh tell meh, dat yuh cah say in front of meh friends like 
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yuh did las’ time. 

Ivana Humpalot: Oh gosh man. Come nah. Please. 

Sta Yingood:  (He looks at his friends then at the semi-pleading look on Ivana’s face. 

Indicates for is friends to wait on him. Then walks towards Ivana.) Dis 

betta not be a trick , eh. Ah tell yuh ah not in dat. Or yuh’ll fin’ out. 

Ivana Humpalot: (In a semi-whisper.) Yuh remember wha yuh hah tell meh de las’ time 

we talk? (Sta just nods) Well ah was tinkin’ dat maybe ah could do dat. 

De only reason dat a out ah school is because dat man roun’ de corner, 

Isel, he geh meh caught up in he drugs. We wen’ limin’ an’ partyin’ an 

one ting lead tuh a nex’, ah geh pregnant an’ ah had tuh drop out ah 

school. Meh mudda tell meh if ah old enough tuh make chile, ah old 

enough tuh min’ meh-self. Isel say he go take care of meh till ah have 

meh chile, but ah wouldda hah tuh repay him somehow. Ah was 

desperate an’ he seemed tuh be meh friend at de time an’ ah wasn’ 

concern’ ’bout what he wanted in payment. He take meh son too. He 

woman takin’ care ah he by de time. He say dat ah will get him back 

when ah leave him. But he know ah not goin’ nowhere until ah get 

back in school an’ meh mudda take meh back. Ah know ah will geh a 

good cut- tail if ah go back now. But ah cah take dis anymore. Ah will 

take meh cut tail , ’cause ah know ah could do better dan dis if ah get 

back in school. 

Sta Yingood:  You serious? 

Ivana Humpalot: Wha’? Yuh tink ah doin’ all dis for jones? Yes ah serious.  

Sta Yingood:  So wha’ yuh wan’ meh tuh do for dat? 

Ivana Humpalot: (sheepishly) Well, ah was tinking if yuh couldda suggest a school or 

someting ah could get into. An’ if yuh could help meh get meh son 

back from dat no good son of a--- 

Sta Yingood:  Well if yuh serious about dis, ah hah a frien’. She could maybe help 

yuh wit yuh studies, so yuh could catch up wit de work dat we doing. 

Den meh father could tell meh wen de exam to get into he school. An’ 

meh mudda could help wit de gettin’ yuh son back part. She’s a lawyer. 

But let’s take it one step at a time. Look. Dis’s meh frien’ number. Ask 

for Ima Goodlady. Tell she Sta sen’ yuh tuh she. 

Ivana Humpalot: Thanks.( Ivana turns to go back to the corner) 

Sta Yingood:  Whey yuh goin’? 

Ivana Humpalot: Ah hah tuh go back tuh de corner. If Isel fin’ out ah tryin’ tuh leave he 

an’ get back in school,... ah doh know wha’ he’ll do. But ah’ll call yuh 

frien’ as soon as ah geh home from work. So lata den? 

Sta Yingood:  (Kind of disbelievingly) Yeah. Later.  

(They both turn their separate ways and leave) 
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Act III 

Scene I 

(Ten years have passed since we last saw the students. They are starting their career and 

getting into serious relationships. We begin the last chapter in our play where Ivana, Sta and 

Ima meet together for a lunch-on celebrating their success and remembering past times. The 

atmosphere, of course, is jovial.) 

Ivana Humpalot: (laughter dies down) I wouldn’t ah believe dat I wouldda be here 

to-day. Ah workin’ fuh good money as a web designer. Meh son good. 

Doin’ good in school an’ ting. An’ best of all, ah hah real good friends 

tuh share all dis success wit. 

Sta Yingood:  If you told me that this is where we were going to be today, ten years 

ago, I would not have believed it. 

Ima Goodlady: But what I still can’t understand, is why Tur would have given all this up. She 

had more potential than the three of us put together. (Thoughtful pause) 

I guess that’s what could happen when you get hooked. 

Ivana Humpalot: (Ivana’s alarm goes off) Oy! look at the time. I should go and get my 

child from school before he gets kidnapped. Did I mention that he told 

me that he wants to be a doctor like his mummy? Anyway, we have to 

do this again. Are you all free next week.... (checks her schedule) 

Friday? 

Ima Goodlady: (Everyone checks their different forms of calendar) I’m free. But I have to get 

some papers together for this case that I am doing that evening. I can 

probably get them together by morning. 

Sta Yingood:  Well I have the night shift that Thursday night, and those nights at the 

plant takes a lot out of me. I usually need my rest after that. 

Ivana Humpalot: Well is lunch okay with you all? (Sta and Ima agrees) Well I must be 

going now. So talk to you all soon. 

(They each pay their tab, said their good-byes and left the building) 


